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l'hyfe.ANTIQUE chest which belonged lo Mr. Slearns" family stands in

the hallway. Note the panelled wainscoting which prevails in rooms

on the first and second floors, and is filled wilh clav in back for

warmth and to reduce fire hazard.
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Since Mr. and Mrs. Stearns haveMost of ttie rooms have panelled
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wainscoting for about four feet
from the floor, and the space back
of this panelling is filled with
clay. Mr. Stearns said this was
probably done to decrease the fire
haazrd and give additional warmth,
but it really presenled a problem
when it came to electrical wiring
and plumbing, he added.

Gardening is Mrs. Stearns' hob-

by, and she plans to have a rose
garden at Haywood Hall. She has
begun planting grass and a few
varieties of flowers, and there will
be a garden of flowering shrubs to
thp left of the house, which will

returned to Haywood Hall, she
says there has been wide interest
among neighbors and townspeople
in their attempts to restore and
preserve he place; and she and
Mr. Stearns feel thai they have
truly found the home for which
they were looking.
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"at ions of a local theater were
ilartled to find tha; they were not
the only ones viewing the movies.
Prancing down Ihe aisle was a calf
which had jumpei; out of a passing
truck.
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PORTABLE AND Hypressure Jenny provides the

to industrial, automotive, commercial and agricultural
: clean-u- p problems. Utilizing steam . atomized hot water ... cleaning
: compound and pressure . . . Jenny produces a vapor spray that is 100 per cent

effective as a cleaning agent. Dirt, grease and grime are dissolved and flushed

instantly from any surface. Motors, chassis, parts, grease pits, lifts, machinery,
: buildings, floors, walls, dairy barns, poultry houses . . . almost anything . . . can

be cleaned better and more ejuickly w ith Hypressure Jenny, Ask about Jenny.

It may be a step toward greater savings and larger profits for your business. 1

Stearns are bird enthusiasts, and
already there are numerous feed-

ing stations on the grounds.
When Mrs. Stearns was little

Mary Haywood Fowle. Centennial
public school was where the Me-

morial auditorium is today. The
business district ended wilh the
old Yarborough hotel, which stood
where Hudson-Bel- k is. and at the
lower end of Fayetteville street
were Colonial-typ- e houses.

When the building of the pres-

ent Governor's Mansion was aban-

doned for lack of funds. Governor
Fowle moved in anyway, and asked
the General Assembly for an ap-

propriation of $5,000 to finish it.
He received $2,500.

TWIN CITY SERVICE
STATION

Phone G9

Below the LcFaine Hotel

WHY TAKE A CHANCE

of having1 an accident with

broken or defective class Let
us replace your broken glass

with new, highly polished glass.

We have the latest glass polish-

ing machine on the market and
an experienced installation man.

Have yours repaired now and
avoid the rush.i SJ? -e-nd the ZwSbed The work continued with convict
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